
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Date: 18.06.2024 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Next week will be our transition days for our current Reception and Year 1 children. As 

previously stated in our news sway, these days will take place on the 26th and 27th June. 

The children will come to school as normal at their normal times and where they normally 

line up. From here, their current class teachers will take them into school and once 

registered, they will then spend the day in their new classes getting to know their new 

class teachers. They will leave school at their normal times and normal collection points 

as well. You will also receive letters on the day of the 26th June informing you of their 

new teachers for September. This will also be the same on Thursday 27th June.  

 

We have some exciting activities planned for the children to take part in with their new 

teachers on both of these days. On the 26th June, each class will take part in Ola Samba 

drumming workshop throughout the day which will start with an assembly to kick the day 

off. On the 27th June, children will take part in quidditch sessions, again starting with an 

assembly first thing in the morning. Both days will be filled with fun and taking part in a 

new and exciting activity with their new class teacher. They will also be taking part in a 

range of ‘getting to know you’ activities and take part in a whole school activity called 

‘the best part of me’.  

 

As always in school life, days are busy and some teachers may not be available to meet 

their new classes on both days. If this happens for any of the classes, we will let you 

know and familiar adults for the children will be with them so please do not panic. They 

will meet their new teachers over both of these days or if not some of the days.  

 

To ensure that your child’s transition to their new classroom and teacher is as 

successful as possible, teachers and TA’s will be meeting over the next couple of weeks 

to handover all their knowledge of your child, so that everything will be ready for them 

in September. 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Mrs Elly Rushen-Gough 

Principal 

Grange Infants School 

 

 


